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Hiening Chit-Chat
RUTH CAMERON

/

, ,1 wftV6 to get children into the habit
tat to try to make the right course the course 
I supt^ie that sounds obvious, but I know a great 
»,2Pmucli energy because ti-ey do not realise and

eminently successful in the difficult profession of

■he Bad Toe Here Alweri Boogiit, snâ w«eh Iwb »<
______tar over 8V years, has borne the etenetnre

jf and h*e been mode under his P**»
tonal supervision since ttsinflwsyw 
Allow no one to deceive y ou in this» 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-«*e-good,,areho* 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health «

of

crets of her success, 
plains and illustrates that statement, 
en keep their rubbers and overshoes upstairs m them 

4 ' theT would not get them mixed. And
"time I was bothered by finding them left all over 

lt was always 'Bobby, why didn t you take your 
bW upstair*?’ or ’Eleanor, this is the second time 
ek that I’ve stumbled over yfcur overshoes. Final- 
=cided to mike it easier for them to be orderly, and 
that wouldn't help. Father made a box for the rub- 

die whole family with a littlJ compartment for each 
and we kfcpt it in the bafc hall - now I almost 

harp anv trouble, 
len again, Iaiways wanted the children to put on 
before they came into the kitchen to do anything. The 

ad aprons of their own which they kept upstairs, and 
ys were supposed to hunt up one of mine. Well, it 
1 impossible to enforce that rate. It was: 
ding to make a little paste and I didn’t want to go way 
)h, bother, mother, I couldn’t find any of your old 
after Eleanor had spilled a cup of milk down the front 

her' put up five hooks right in the entry as you go 
girls bring down their apron*, and gave the boys each 

hem they were to hang theil aprons on those hook* 
ta the kitchen without takinj down their own and put- 

y^P^ESeTime in cleaning up their clothes that has

a doaen m*re, but you see what I 
children, trying to get 

can make

What Is CASTOR IA
itCtwtoria i* » harmless wnDstitnte for Carter OU,

and allays Feverishness. It enree Ctarrkœâ and 
Colic. It relieves Teething Tronblee, cores ConstiP»*^" 
and Flatulency. It nesimUates the Food, regnla*^ 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and naniral 
The Children's Psnacea-'Ihe Mother's Friend*

‘Oh, 1 was

CASTORIA *«-WAYSOENÜINBc
yri Betrt the Signataire of

I couHljgfis yO” 
yourself out hammering at the 

d or inconvenient, just study out how you 
d ’more natural and easy—in f other words, try to make 
e of least resistance.” j
to you as good? J
"life, I hare an unconscious (example ot.its efficacy. Last 
,3k dictionary given me. During the last year I know 
ôrds to every one 1 looked ifp during the time I had to 
open the bookcase and pull down a heavy dictionary,.
I follow thé course of least -esistance. Much can be ac- 
ie’s children and one’s self to overcome this tendency, 
dmplished by making the right course the course of least 

' . .
e is not some obstacle or some unsatisfactory condition 
might be overcome with a consequent sating of energy

li j

The'EM M Have JtMays Bonght
V .30 Years,/ in Use For 0 ,faw etnerr. ntwwi* *rt.mee esurâve commumt. ♦*

FREE TO MEN
You, Yourself, Can Restorer,Your 

Manhood

*

NOW FOR FACTORY WORKERS

VITALITY k the 
greatest power in 
the world. If I re
new your VITAL 
VIGOR I restore 
you to full and com
plete manhood. No > 
matter what your M 
age,. whether you AM 
are young or elder- ™ 
ly, no matter what 1 
early indiscretion 
may have sapped 
your courage, if I mH 
resupply you with (MM 
new VITALITY I « 
give yon the SB 
strength that all Ha 
healthy, ^^yigorous M 
men,[ posasse. 1 |
know the source of V 
this VITAL SUP- I I PLY My HEALTH * 

r BELT, with suspen- 
! sory attachment,
I pours a great stream 
I of VITALITY into 
I your system hour 
I after hour all night 
I while you sleep.
I Thousands have said 
I it Immediately bene- 
I fits and takes the 
I pain and weakness 
I out of the back from 
I one night’s use. No *
I drug*, no Medicines.
I no restrictions of
I any sort excepting that all dissipation must
I excesses and unnatural practices can never.be other than a weakling,
I you promise me as man to man that you will be decent, take ordinary cal of 
I your health and then uae my HEALTH BELT every night for 60 to 90 ly, 
I I Should then be able to do in your ase exactly what all these other thouto- 
I of men have said I did for théift. Pleine write for my booklet today. lv, 

mind about purchasing a Health Belt ow; .first get into communication witfcn 
read what my book says, then liter/f we decide between us that you fu 
have a Belt, and if you decide that ou want to use it, I will arrange f 
to have one to wear until you are cu etl. My Health Belt is the g 
vitalizer the world has ever known. With special attachments it is a i 
for kidney, liver, stomach, bladder dgirders, rheumatism, etc.
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lC*r rüpartiu&ly,- HTT mf3c pleasing im- intÜBate and lifelong friend, Hen 
-■ /tjree. _jf published pressions on the local theatregoers. jj. M. P., minister of agyumltur

'the .font page O. #> ^board this James K. Beckett, whose marriage to laat Salisbury cabinet, and wffiow 
*' Î •’ j /■ Beatrice Mary Bucklpy was announced re- ejgter 0f the present Duke ot Bjjj

Wxia-)r Gaynor. ot>~ew York does not in- eently, i« enjoying a great prosperity in ^ appointed by the ggPW™
ito sign in its present fora, the ordi- The Grain of Dust, prepared for stage use gmraian in lunacy. .—pi- was to

!■ which the aldyrmen recently passed, by Louie Evan Shipman, who dramatized The object of the. aP” , JDtUagen- 
"S&Jidumber of persons to The Crisis. The original story by the late regcue ^ vesPi/1.^ 
jlnd^p ib^eatres The mayor finds ^vid Graham Phillips is one of power arian ’ baton*. ^iV^dito^ Who 
n.«t the—ordinance makes no limitas to characterized by the crudeness which of more mS*" . a*jjing Rectal

Graham and Ethel Conrad, the direct performance remarkable for its vie#Tbeing gazetted as a baidtrupt ^
aJhhorus girls who figured prominently fifty and stirring emotion. The chamber The fact of f, digtinCtion of
isdefendants in the Stokes shooting case j, 0De 0f those architects of destiny m crick, who enjoys the rare moment
n New York, were head-liners on last modern business life, who holds out to the having been a .. _inCf he and
veek's bill at Hammerstem’s in the me- end in a struggle with those above him, of his .advent into ^e w , ,{amiUârîy 
ropolis. and finally defeats his adversaries. his twin brother, vol. UeOTg^t were
Henry Kolker, who played here some Sarah Bernhardt is preparing a series of known as Doddy ) J had

ime ago m "The Christian.’’ is to have an lectures on the heroines of the Frencn born five month, after their fath« ^
mportant role in a new play “The Grey- stage, using the works of Corneille, Ra been killed by a fall fro“ ... . ’ gev.
,0Md,” opening soon in Chicago. Robert cine> Moliere, Victor Hugo, and others, lived in ,uch complete rtitireme ^ 
dcQuade, Jr„ who was here with Harkins inch,ding the contemporary eral years that hM' , t “
n ’99 is al*o in the cast. J I matists. Her scheme is to do with her na- b,s relatives had wholly
The call of the stage has proved too tigs'* dramatists what Ellen Terry did Gf him .... ,onnrf,ire ev

trong for “Rube” Weddell, the great old ^ ye,r withPliakespeart. They heard of h“w^a^^%
(itcher who has played in major and Twenty years ago these was not a single for a cruise m the West Indnts, v
;inor leagues for many yeara. He has miUionair,. ,in the stage calling; at*h»‘, wife, Laura, Countess ofWilt ,
,ft .Toe (^ntillon duck hunting and fish- pcriod Lotta was regarded as the richest the big steam yacht Marouss a 
6rfS\the footlights. actress, and Joseph Murphy as the ncheet, had purchased from tbe DukJ
Vvidentlv ‘Copy.” the new vaudeville „ tov. Neither, however,,had reached the and o{ his arrival, near East* 

ketch of an actor well known m St. millionaire class. In the business depart- his beautiful villa at Mon'-4*^ 
ohn has not “caught on” in New York mena of the theatre tvb decades ago a he remained until quite 
ritli ’ all the reviewers. The following 181 manager with $100,000 Ms a “rara avis gen gome of his rela' ' 
torn the Billboard: 1 while the impressario wlb could k<mp out - hjg wtfe, widow of.
To those wonder-loving people who are of jad wae surely destiny iov either the wj]ton and whom h 

nfamiliar with the inner workings of a inBane asylum or the poolhouse. Thench- q£ ft]1 his fnends, im 
ewspaper office, and who attached m eat theatrical manager ben was John ^ in 1g99) for m 
iuch romance and mystery to the forbid- steteon. a man who wasVs honest as he a]1 intercourse “*”* 
en city room a. they do to the doings of wag illiterate! How d.ffeifat a story can {tjende.

- — be recited today. I .It had beeiy
Among managers there a plethora of ^ death 

millionaires such as WiHflka Harris and proceedir. 
hie son, H. B. Harris, A. \ Er a g ther Go 
Marc Klaw, Samuel Nixon Eimmer- nectkm j 
man, Al. Hayman, James L.Reman, Al. ^ A 
H. Woods and Lee Shubert. J ■*

As recently as ten ÇeaM * 
ville business was yet unde* 
these ten years many men| 
millionaires in that field. E 
number may be named: B.|
F. Proctor, S. Z. Poll, Jang 
George Castle, George Mid(I ...
Meyerfeld, Martin Beck, PeÇ Willi 
Oscar Hammeretein; who c 
enough from his operatic vei 
his vaudeville profits to still ^ 
lionaire; Marcus Loew, ] 
whose earnings in the movin 
have been enormous; Max ( 
and Harry Davis.

the I a—
be his

/1 „

The men who incease.

:c

IN ETRE. MULT, DBACEOTOLNC-, rlRE, fi&HAPllA 
OF AIX.— 5TOKX" EJJLIiDTb^

Ever since the big shirt waist factory fire In Net, w
of lives were sacrlflced, most of the big manufactory ^ that 

75» tutetf fire drills for their employes, fit the •ccemt^|1ytng ph 
women are seen descending the fire escapes of a gtory 

rjebjz the progress of. a drtlL Former Chief of the PtrÇ oepartn 
ieNid’, croker, who U no* the bead of a fire prevention 
, where (be work in most of the factory buildings.

^ the sea- _______
flu/eed, blame -------- --------------------- --

jSF^rth Earl of £ore the committee of privileges of the 
E fhe amazement 0f Lords, both by Sir Frederick

quite unexpect- gfjd by his father before him. But ai
ent him off from though Sir Frederick is indisputably heir 

his kinsfolk and male 0f the Johnstone marquesses of An- 
nandale. the patent of the marquisate 

for some time that .,ateB that it is heritable by the "heirs 
fëad”to all sorts of legal ,^1,, whatsoever,” and the committee hÿ 
he part of his twin bro- ^cljnea in each instance to grant any 

_,oddy” Johnstone, in coil- dtciaion- owing to the differences of opiii- 
the disposition of his prop- ^ ag to the construction to be placed 

not even Colonel Johnstone th* words heir, male whatsoever.
_,ntil a few weeks ago, that there gir yrederick was one 0f the judicially 

drcm ^rnbablv be no property to leave, ^jared guilty co-respondents, in the cete- 
his brother had become, if not brated Mordaunt divorce ca#. He is the

JwJtioa^y idUiL which under other ip ^“unbroken Uiale fc for more

aeSaa ssgs. ss t*
s'x1 arw: s*> on I r nn u 

a»' #LMASA0 r*
» w. „ .w ». i

vzH&jsirsz jsis .“«-ax
Harry Lauder lias had an aver* of $«v j ne8°tiated and a « j The m- r<i a-ntv Jan % stmt Numidian,and is now asking week- asked for the money -thus raised, me m Glasgow, Jan ? um Uiai>>

tr srkrwrs -is1 ssras ?, *sst* »-■ «
■wsvs.'t: ^ >1 000 per cent increase over her wïjy ia. celebre, entailing also legal proceedings Halifax- __

come five years ago; Amelia Binghl asks, the United States, concerning Sl^ _' FOREIGN FORTS
and gets $2,000 a week; Annette Liier-1 crick’s financial and real estate transac- sunn. &

receives -the same; Alice LloV ha. tions in that country. M New York. J» * naiifa$ a’
$1,500 every seven day*, wtach IS jdton | Colonel "Doddy” Johnstone a dau^itor, l^-erpool; R<»ah ^ gtmr lo>;
times as much as was paid to hef|pnly on her marriage to Eric Barboard, nepn-| ^go3t0n, Jan. -
three years ago. McIntyre & Heat W «w of Lord Suffield, and grandson of 2,-Bid, rhr rT , ,
$1,500 a week from the samei manager to-, Duke ot Grafton, last September, at Cowe* Portsmouth, NH. . .hr Ethyl o rm, hundred girl
dav who paid them. $150 for the same )ji ; received irom Queen Alexandra, in lieu <rf „ gumner, New _.,\r<i, _ New Y f>rk, Jan. - One
od in the very same specialty not so A l the customary piace of jewelry, a check Portland, Me. J» ' r Lhüde students > i the Wadleigh High School here
long ago; Nat C. Goodwin has just sigi* for 1,000 guineas, » fact which attracted W p|i,ladelpb'8- 2_gld . ,f lking a course in housekeeping,
a contract in vaudeville at a saUry of 4 much attention J‘created some curio.,ty %ineyar,l Haven- Jan who fakW tlirna m WMh-StfesSiSiS SfÇïfeSfcï:s.™ï

There are more than Sftyotoer etartr\jmne affairs, and realized that the girl John; Jf.^' zMe.) i ÊÊ

‘ *-k —* ““SÆS.Sra "
getytoother an all War company for a

Let Me Sen<L You 
THIS BOOK Free

rein hundreds 
ty hare insu
re the young 
Tiding during 
t Edward F 

company,le supervising I

I •
'• «é»à. * -i

tb.Fill in the coupon; let me send you on Debility; read the chapter o

with- halftone photos; keep it in your carefully written, interesting ipoM^.let 
pocket for easy reference, read the which should be in every one’
Chapter on Vitality; read the chapter sion. Therefore send today.

I

sposfjes-mm ms®
DR. B. t. éANDBN CO.. 140 Yonge Street. Toronto. Ont. 

Dear Sire—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.5SSIDE
NAME

The Mülilq, 0f Case
Never flaVe Headach^Coniti-11 
pation, ftiliousnessv Sick 
Stoma cl* - \

Users
?

AddressI I
[the vaude- 
>cd, but, in 
ve become'll /«I I • iccessary Mat you k^ your 

'wiïd rtomach cle
It is more 

Bowels, Liv 
and fresh tl 
and drainaga 
struction. I 

Are you j 
caret*—or I 
.very few <1 
or castor oil 

Cascarets I 
late the std 
gested and i] 
take the ea 
carry out c| 
waste mattd 
and boweit'l 

No z odds,-N 
a CascarCT t, 
by momtii 
A 10-ceit 
keep your 
months. 1 
little insid

theng
Keith, F. 

H. Moorei
pure

it is1'to keep the Wers 
city free tuce and a rather highlyof a Mayon

naise are the ingredients; firm white 
bread, butter thinly eacli slicbefore cut- 

— . ting it off the loaf, and thentiread it with
For the UOOK a thick mayonnaise, lay t|i crisp little 

piece of lettuce on it and tier this with 
anWbcrubcr-'Epi-or.d wore ir.e Way. .

A-swepk^mmdwieh- is n|e- Sÿ mixing 
equal parts of cream cbel and snappy 
cheese with French dressilito a smooth 
paste, then stirring, in mhopped red 

. peppers or chopped olivf This paste 
thil of a cupful of water for fifteen mm- should be very créajny atiput on thick, 
nte then fill up the cup with boiling at least a quarter of an Mi. It is "nice
vat,. After the gelatine is thoroughly between salt wafers or jj thin rounds
dittoed, add it slowly to the stiffly -beat- °!' brown or rye bread,, 

of four eggs and stir in one cup
ful oÂowdered sugar. Color one-third of Clean, singe and euj ” 
the nitture pink and add to it one cup- mg two young chick^o 

ful of Vated pineappje weU drained one
sliced finana, and one-fourtb cupful of witll flour> have as
pecan mats. Pour one-half of the white chicken as possible. „
mixture k a mold, then the pmk, and last fat Balt porlc cut ^ « 
the rest 4 the white. Stand away to chill chicken siowly in fal”'v 
for sever* hour* add serve with whipped brdwned. 8erve wifieJ

half milk and "half

M
_ - \1
-, * aI u-» :> Daily Hintslean inside wit 

erelÿ forcing a passagyy 
yB yftb salts, cathartic us 
I »is is important. \x 
njjniately cleanse and re*., 
J J, remove the sour, un*,’ 
Jknting food and foul gases; 
A bile froto the liver and 
the eyitem the decomposed 
and poison in the intestines

icons

±r

JAN. 3. 
P.l*

Os—3

4. SIÂRSHMALLOW PUDDING.
4.

(From The Housekeeper.)
tablespoonful of gelatine in oneone

ow badly and upset you feel, 
«light will straighten you out 

• H They work while you sleep. 
iox from your druggist will 
ntire family fed-* good for 
m’tv forget the children—their 
need a goo* planting,

s. O. A. SELBY AMD CHILD

jr Only Cuticura 
for Prize Baby

*
FRIED :n.en is. kces for serv- 

Jhnge in cold » 
jipe. . Sprinkle 
| coat thickly 
l°ur adhere to 
- one pound of 
tea, and cook 
ender and ■well 
|es6ce made of

)

jkmm

O. A. Selby, Redondo Beach, Cain, 

.-utnoreh cancel» eon1
W ’"£■?££. )Œ'. ù.ST^wm

i imeïu «mpic. with »S-p. book «>
al*> •**». «al» and

too.
mann

GIRLS 10 ADOPT BK
V

won a cream. 3 jIme sandwiches.

Olive and Cheese Sandwiches. —
Take equal quantities of cottage and 
nippy yellow cheese; season with mustard, fiour, one generou^ 
a little horse-radish, salt and pepper; add dor, one-half cup ci^ ’ 
a few chopped olives (ripe olives are es- of extract of van'll I) ( 
pe ci ally nice), make into a paste with a teaspoon salt. Hfij 
little thick cream and spread thin slices powder and salt tiT 

Id Of brown bread. eggs with beatenr;
Lettuce Sandwiches.—These are always eggs and beat, f: 

liked for afternoon tea and arc as easily three ingredients rçj 
1 Wtinade as could be desired. Criqp, fresh let- pour in the prorf

- u » ,

8PONG:Ur*t |Vbro
*uoo.Two eggs, one c B cup bread 

Inking pow- 
ne teaspoon ■ 
ind one-half 
ur, bakiug- 
times, beat 

with 
these 

fended. Now
id beat.

É*r
m

S CAUSE MEA
BROMO Qui

1 Grip remedy 
name. LooÆj&rsas

l
sugar
Mixif Pazo 

tching,
s in 6

hlt/edenck Johnstone, and in 4ns ,de- 
11 tol|on=l Doddy Johnstone, is claim- 

dormant Scotch MarquiSAtA ot 
• The claim was prosecute^ v

wide
Call t bVE, 25c.
K. W

1 1( B j H
c.- ^ 5T.143k--- 1,-i-vm

tigf ■ ' - 9 ' 1 *9 %
■
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